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FROM THE EDITOR 

HCM)Y! 

Once again, Frisbee News is proud to be the first to bring you the latest 

in frisbee new, sectional and regional results, yellow 16S's, black HDX's, etc. 

This issue also brings you our first interview, which we hope will be a regular 

feature. 

For our new readers, we have this message: we are a people's newsletter, 

supported ENTIRELY by your contributions and our advertisers. So, please 

help us out, and please patronize our advertisers, espcially Disc Craft, whose 

ads we can always count on. When we started Frisbee News, each issue only cost 

15¢ to mail, now, between the second postage increase we've had, and the 

sheer volume of information we bring to you each issue, it costs 38¢ to mail. 

We need your help, because we want to keep this thing FREE FREE FREE. 

For our regular readers, you're probably wondering what happenned to issues 

seven and eight. Issue seven was a program for the sectionals in Viginia, 

and issue eight was a program for the regionals in Washington, D.C. Since they 

came out only a week apart, they have substantially the same news in them. 

Then we were faced with the decision, mail out the regional program? or wait 

another week, and update it all with regional results from araound the country? 

We chose the latter, since it would have financially broken us to mail out 

all those issues. So, you didn't miss any news. But what if you collect 

Frisbee News7 Here's a deal for you - if you were on our mailing list before 

November 6th (the date of issue 8), we will send you issues 7 & 8 to you for 

free of charge. Otherwise, each back issue will cost 50¢ each. 

And for everyone - enough of the business talk - let's get out and do what 

we like best - PLAY FRISBEE (unless you live in a cold place). 

Enjoy the issue, and congratulations to all the teams that qualified 

for the Nationals in Austin. 

Frisbee Freely 

��� 
Eric Simon 

P.S. And thanks to Larry "Miracle Man" Schindel-- this stuff was only 

handwritten notes and last minute phone calls at midnight 
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-ll-H LATE NEWS FLASH � NAFDS QUALIFYING MEETS CANCELLED! ii! �-:1-

Wham-O and the IFA ha�decided to replace the NAFDS qualifying meets with 

three rather large scale "mini Rose Bowls." The effect, an d one major reason 

for the change, a spokesman said, was to have "more of a promotional impact 

while still keeping the competitive integrity" of the meets. Another factor 

is to reduce the "specialists" aspect· of the meets. Currently, a player who 

is an expert dt only one event can qualify for Wham-O's World Frisbee 

Championships, generally held at the Rose Bowl. Under the new system, each 

of the three qualifying tournaments will have all the events, and the top 

twenty overall finishers in the open division, top five in the women's division, 

would qualify for the WFC. It is not certain where the WFC will be in 1982, 

but it is known that the date will be moved up from the end of August to 

the beginning of August - tentative�y. 

Each of the large scale qualifying championships are scheduled to be 

about a week long. One will be f'\!ld in the East, one in the MidWest, and one 

in the West. Tentative sites have nc t definitely� been chosen yet. tv!ajor 

tournament promoters were j� recently informed of the change, and Wham-0 

wants to find places that are large marketing area, but also have the facilities 

and t9e experienced frisbee promotors to hold such an event. 

Players will be able to compete in more than one such meet, according to 

Al Bonoapane; they just won't be counted as a "top 20" finisher if they've 

already qualified. 

UPA NATIONALS-- Austin, Texas 11/27-29 
Tournament site: Martin Recreation Center 

1601 Festival Beach Dr. 

I Schedule: Friday and Saturday 
one game at 8:30, two games at 11 :00, two games at 2:00 
Sunday- Finals 
Women- 11:00 Men 2:30 

Tournament Director: Chris Baker 512-442�6119 
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CAVEAT EMPTOR or A TALE OF WOMEN'S ULTIMATE 

Guest Editorial by Leah Goldman 

"Caveat emptor- let the participants beware"-- particularly if the partici

pants are women's Ultimate teams. There's no need to reiterate historical dis

crimination against women but there is something happening on Ultimate fields 

that needs to be overcome. 

All Ultimate teams are created equal, with distinctions resulting from the 

level of skill, not sex. However, women's Ultimate is not being given equal treat

ment with respect to scheduling, fields and their condition, and in general, at

tention to problems that may arise during tournament play. In a nutshell, women's 

Ultimate is getting the shaft. 

Having only been an a�tive participant for one short season but a fan for 

many, I've always been impressed with the fairness and sportsperson like conduct 

of most players. However, two recent events come to mind, and I'm sure there are 

many, i!'f'hich women's teams were treated more as an afterthought than actual par

ticipants. 

The most blatent example was at the recent Amherst tourny, with women's games 

not scheduled to begin until 2:30. C'mon Mr. Pete-- 2:30? I for one did not hop 

the Magic Bus, cruise all day Friday, to hang out all day Sat. Our captain and 

team was alive and spinning at 8:30 for the captains' meeting. 

To top that--can you imagine anything worse than a six hour delay--the lack 

of fields was deplorable. The fields for the men were marked and ready by 9:15 

frisbee time (10:00 a.m.),yet by 2:30 there were still no fields available for 

women's games. Left with the choice of not playing or non-regulation size fields 

complete with sewer grates and massive divets, we chose the latter and commenced 

play at 3: 30. 

Another example of mismanagement (no we won't call it SEXISM), was a tourny 

held at George Mason Univ. with six men's teams and two women's teams. We arrived 

to find --you guessed it-- three marked fields and the general opinion held by 

the tourny directors that the women would play after the men's games were comple

ted. Hmmph--something isn't right here and if UAS hadn't acquiesed a field after 

their first game. we might never have played. Yea UAS! 

We can't bemoan our circumstances ladies we must insure our right to fields 

etc. prior to the a.m. of a tournament. We must insist that the women's half of a 

tournament is given the same planning and consideration as the men's. If possible, 

a separate person should be in charge and thus be accountable for proper scheduling 

and problems that arise. 

The next major tourny held in D.C. will be the Mid-Atlantic Regionals. Fin

ally, women willreceive a fair pull--you can hold me accountable for that! 
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INTERVIEW WITH ROSE BOWL WINNER: JUDY HOROWITZ 

Rose Bowl winner, Judy Horowitz, from Forest Hills in Queens, N.Y., 
was one of the performers at the 5th Annual Smithosonian Frisbee Festival. 
The following is an interview with her, the very first Frisbee� interview. 

FN: Two questions we'd all like to ask right off the bat: how long have you 

been playing? and how did you start? 

JH: I've only been playing for 3 years. I started right at the beginning of my 

freshman year at Vassar. One day early in the fall I saw this guy showing 

a girl how to throw a forehand. I thought he was being a bit obnoxious, 

you know, trying to impress her, so I decided to go over and impress him with 

my forehand. I ended up throwing one of the best forehands of my life! 

FN: And what happenned to the guy? 

JH: He's Billy Bloom, I've been going out with him ever since. 

FN: How soon after that did you enter your first competition? 

JH: Well, Billy was real into it, and he wanted to get some (Rose) Bowl points. 

He was friends with Tom Krajna who was trying to get to theBowl. They both 

taught me a lot, and 1 got good just trying to keep up with them. Through

out that winter I golfed with them a lot, and by the spring I sort of had 

a nail delay. Both of them were going to enter the Series tournament at 

Amherst, which had golf and Self Caught Flight. So we all practiced a lot. 

Billy's goal was to make one of the cuts. Billy made the cut in golf, and 

I came in 2nd in SCF, though the women's competition wasn't so tough. 

FN: Were there any other memorable tournaments for you that first year? 

JH: Yes. At a Series tournament in New Brunswick, Billy and I made the freestylt 

cut. Niether of us were very good--I 1 m still not good at it--but we made 

almost all of our catches. We even came in ahead of Felberbaum and Dwork, 

who bath did some amazingly difficult moves, as you could imagine, but, 

you know, with the scoring system the way it is, with penalties for drops, 

well, we finished ahead of them. For a long while, some of the freestyle 

crowd didn't like us too much because of that. They'd say, "anyone can do 

an under the leg catch," but I'd just say, 11 anyone can do a triple spin to 

a drop." We weren't too close with that crowd for a while. 

FN: The year 1980 was a great one for you. You did extremely well throughout 

the year, as well as winning the Collegiate Championships, but then not 

so well at the Bowl. What happenned? 

JH: Well, like I said, I got good just by trying to keep up with the guys. 

Tom (Krajna) missed qualifying for the Bowl in '79 by one point. So he 

wanted to go in 1980 very badly. He and Billy just practiced all the timeJ 

you know how tough the competition is for the men to qualify, and I prac

ticed with them. Since the women's competition wasn't too hard, and because 

a lot of the tournaments I entered had so few women, I couldn't help but 

qualify, but I couldn't really see how I compared. Even winning the collig

iate championship didn't really tell me how I was compared to the oth�r 
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women that co.-,:peted seriously. By the time I got to the Bowl I was extrememly 

nervous. I just didn 1 y play well there at all. 

FN: And this year? 

JH: I had much more confidence this year. I knew I belonged at the Bowl, and I 

knew I could compete with the best. My double victory in Rochester was 

very satisfying as far as where I percieved myself. That was one of the few 

tournaments that had a lot of women competitors. Beating Suzanne Fields in 

distance was a thrill, but not as much as beating Michelle Marini in golf. 

I've always thought of Michelle as a great golfer. A lot of times when I'd 

be playing, I'd think how she would play the hole. She was the only good 

women golfer I had never beaten before. I felt very confident at the Bowl. 

FN: One thing that suprised many of us was that you didn't DDC with JoAnn Loftus. 

Your 10th place finish (in the open division) with her at Manasas led many 

to believe you two were the best women's pair around. What happenned? 
JH: Well, first of all, I think if I had played DDC with her we would have won. 

I do think that we're the best pair. But things with her and I got a bit 

strained in August, because of the competition between us. It really turned 

me off. zjstarted feeling it in Rochester. JoAnn's a great frisbee player, 

she'd finished 2nd at the Bowl a couple of times, and she certainly deserves 

to win one, but things started getting weird between me and her. I think a 

lot of it came from Dennis (Loftus, JoAnn 1 s husband). He's an intense 

competitor, and, although we had planned to DDC together, by the time we all 

got to the Bowl I guess they figured that if I won in this event or in that 

event that JoAnn 1 s chances would be better if she DDC'd with someone else 

and finished higher than I did. The same thing happenned in freestyle. I 

guess what happenned was natural, to some extent. Billy (who also qualified 

for the Bowl this year) would come up and say, "you finished x places higher 

than so-and-so, so if you . • 11 I just shut it out. I really didn't vmnt 

to hear it that much. I was competing with myself, I wanted to get my 

personal best in each event. I think Dennis affected JoAnn that way, too, 

but a bit worse. It's too bad. 

FN: Surely you're a competitor, too. 

JH: Yes. I am. But not to that extent. That's why I dropped out of high school 

tennis. It was too cut-throat. I did, however, want to beat JoAnn in DDC 

very much. We met in the semi's arid we (Judy and Cynthia Allen) beat JoAnn 

and her partner (Diane Margulies). That match meant so much to me the 

finals were anticlimatic for me. JoAnn and I together would have won. 

FN: You freestyled with her, though, didn't you? 

u"H: Yes. We had also planned to 'style together, and, as it all changed at the 
last minute, she ended up not having a partner, so we styled together. 

It wasn't that big cf a deal� �e 1 re very close friends now, and have been 

l all year. Just in August things got a bit rough. It's all fine, now, though.



FN: You're only 20 years old. Do you think you're close to realizing your potential? 

JH: Definitely not. I don't think any of the women have - except maybe for 

Suzanne Fields in distance. It's not all strength, it's technique and practice. 

Look at Johhny Greensage. Last year at the Bowl he won SCF and took third 

in distacnj but he was pretty small then. He had great technique, though. 

I don't even have a turnaround, yet. In freestyle I'm not that good. I still 

can just barely throw a forehand, or a thumber, because I use them so rarely. 

I still have a lot to learn. 

FN: What is your favorite sport? 

JH: Well, DDC could be. The reason why it's not is because the competition is 

so lousy. I had a lot of fun, though, at Manasas-- that was great. 

Especially in the round of 10. We lost every game, but we had a lot of fun, 

and we learned so much. But at u of the 5 DDC Series tournaments this year, 

there were 3 or less women's pairs. Terrible. 

FN: You don't seem to think too highly of the women's division. 

JH: No, I don't. It's terrible. It's terrible because there are so few of us. 

All of us need more women to come out and compete, t1,at' s the only way to 

get good. When I play with Billy and Tom (who finished 6th at the Bowl in 

'80 and '81) I compete with them on an equal footing. I try to beat them 

when we go golfing. I don't win too ofter, but I do win occasionally--then 

they never hear the end of it. But we all need more women competitors to 

come out and play. Then we'd all get better. The way it is right now, if 

you just show up you can get a third in half of the events. I hope it's 

better for all of us next year. 

FN: And your future plans? 

JH: Well, I'm in pre-law. I don't lmow if I can do this during law school. So, 

I have one more year of undergraduate, then I'll take a year off from school, 

and then off to l�w �r,honl. I'll probably stop actively competing then. 

Judy Horowitz became the first woman to win 

two consecutive National Collegiate Championships 

this year. She also won eight series events in both 

of the last two years, and was the only woman ln 

1981 to win two individual titles at one meet. 

We congratulate her for her consistenly fine 

performances all year long, and for her Rose Bowl 

victory. And thanks, Judy, for being our first 

interviewee. 

��1 
As a special Frisbee News feature, we have a 
preview of the signature that may appear on 
the new 165G Frisbee. 

correction: In the Judy Horowitz interview, it was incorrectly 
stated that beating Michele Marini in golf was Judy's greatest 
thrill. Judy reassures us that beating Michele in golf would 
be a great thrill, but that Judy has never done so. Michele 
was not at the Rochester meet. The two have played each other 
once, two years ago, and Michele won. 
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The fall season of 1981 expects to be the most competitive season yet. 
If you are a captain of an ultimate team, send your name and address to 
the UPA--and let your sectional coordinator know that your team exists. 
It is the only way to keep informed. Additionally, individual ultimate 
players should support the sport by joining the UPA--see the classified 
ads for additional UPA information and address. 

Norttlusl W-Alllnllc Soatll Central West 

REGIONAL COOADINATORS 
PeulB,_ Den� Ward,._, Artftr Klein TomK9"Mdr 
U P•rlt Apia 8110 113PtuMSt. I IS7 Brterclff Rd 31JOBractilnrldgaCI f12 P.O. Bo• 48« 
UplownRd. New Brunawlc:II NJ OIIOS Atlanta OA 30308 Madison WI 53713 Sant• Barbar• CA 13103 
lthacaNY 20t� 404/87 4-fl05 IIDll/274 ... fllt5 IIOS/l64-0458 
807/257-1.,, 

SECTIONAL COOR.>INATORS 
Kanto,-.-ld MIile Cuthm•n Tony� StephenSfllltl JohnM--, 
351 He,v.,d St :ZC 154P-kRd. 1I01 SW 17th Ave 1202 1415 S. Pldlwlc:l 1115Medlaon 
Cllfflbfldg• MA 02311 Park Ridge NJ 071541 Miami Fl 33155 Sp,lngfleldMO l5804 Eugene OR 17402 
117/411-1524 201/311-7117 305m4-7524 417/862-4151 503/344-7241 

Pel•Holschutl Arwtr Bor1n9leln SI-Spier ClvlaZllbel RldllN 
123 Dlelilnlon/UM- 4300 Spruce St 3513Whhlr•A- 2020�Ave. No. 512Cenlre1A-
A'"'-tl MA 01003 Phlle. PA 11104 WIimington NC 29403 MenomonleW154:ZS1 SNIBNChCAI0740 
4131�1611 2151311-1030 l11139:Hll41 7151235-IIIIOt 213/594-0323 

0-eklenl Ertc:Slnlon Freda- Roge,Ollee OrentEw-
35 Otani Ave. 1237 N. 2111 SI. 104Penbro .. Rd. Route 1, "loa 145 1111 11th Ave. 
Wt\Ne Pleln, NY 10904 Artlnglon VA 22205 01111 Ridge TN 37130 HallsvllteMOl5255 Sent• Cruz CA l5oa 
1141329-7112 703/534-5451 1151413-51 ti 314/682-3010 40l/471-7-

ArtftrKoeu,... TomMIICHlven Tracy Jorden 
20I Sl••••I Aw,. PO.Bo•32el 5222E.Wlndlorll 
hhac•NY 1411!,0 D•Na TX 75275 Phoenla AZ 15008 
8071272-30!>3 214/898-0l32 9021952-1077 

LARGEST ULTIMATE TOURNAMENT EVER 

Zoo Mass hosted the largest Ultimate tournament ever, 40 men's and 12 

women's teams, in a double elimination tournament. The Knights of Nee and the 

Hostages were declared co-winners of the men's division. Nee had come out 

on top of the loser's bracket after losing an early game to the Tourists, 7-6. 

They later beat the Rude Boys and the Heifers. The Hostages went undefeated, 

beating the Rude Boys by one in O.T., Heifers 11-8 and Zoo Mass 11-10. The two 

teams did not meet at the end, on account of darkness. 

In the women's division, BLU took first, but not terribly convicingly. 

There is a new women 1 ·s power to bereckoned with. BLU' s long winning streak (they 

had never lost a game before the weekend) came to an end against Trenton KAOS 

by the score of 12-6. At that point, Trenton was the only undefeated team and 

had to wait over three hours to play the winners of the loser's bracket, which 

was, of course, BLU. In an abbreviated final game (due to darkness) BLU won 7-3. 

BLU (Boston Ladies Ultimate) has been around, sweeping through tournaments with 

ease - most notably April Fools and the Easterns at Purchase, N.Y. Trenton KAOS, 

however, played all stmm1er in an 18 team New Jersey summer league in which all 

17 other teams were men's teams. Needless to say, KAOS' skills were sharpened. 

The brackets are given with as many scores as were reported to the 

tournament director, Mr. Pete. The readers have to figure the 

rest out. Hint - in the loser's bracket, teams seemingly appear out of nowhere. 

That is because those teams had been in the winner's brack�t in previous ro..nds. 
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APRIL FOOL'S ULTIMATE - 1982 

The 5th annual April Fool'a filtimate Fest will take place April 3-Sth. 

If your team is interested in being invited, you must drop a postcard or 

letter by JANUARY 1st. Twelve to fifteen teams will be selected for Saturday's 

play, other selected teams will have to survive a qualifying round on Friday. 

There will also be a women's division. There probably will be a limit, also, 

to the number of women's teams, but no limit has been determined as of yet. 

Get your cards in early! Space is limited. Last year we had to turn 

down 18 teams. 

Mail cards to me at my new address: 

Eric Knudsen 
513 Springvale Rd. 
Great Falls, VA 22066 
703-759-W.62 

BY JANUARY FIRSTtlltl 
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FlITURE GOALS FOR THE SPORT OF ULTIMATE 

Jim Powers 

The game of Ultimate needs continuing organization, promotion, 

communication, and a competitive environment to sustain growth in this 

new sport. 

The Ultimate Players Association has made great strides in meeting the 

needs of the new sport called Ultimate. Credit is due Tom Kennedy for long 

hours of work, Andy Klein for writing the By-Laws, the Rgional Coordinators and 

Editors for constant input, and you the Players for supporting the U.P.A. 

The U.P.A. has tied together the many far flung Ultimate bands across this 

country and established a working organization of players. 

Where do we go from here? 

I have identified the following short arid long term goals for the U.P.A. to 

address. This list is not comprehansive, and I am sure other goals of equal or 

higher priority exist. The intent here is to stimulate discussion on these topics. 

Short term goals for the U.P.A. (1981 - 1983) 

1. Publish the 8th edition to the rules of Ultimate, with all the approved rule
changes since the 7th edition (1978)

2. Publish an annual listing of all Ultimate teams registered with the UPA, 
in the UPA Newsletter

3. Establish the staff position fo UPA treasurer 

4. Establish a wage system, and a mechanism for approval by the membership of 
the UPA, annual review? 

5. Develop a written tournament format for various levels of tournament play
and publish this format in the UPA newletter.

6. Establish a full time paid UPA staff position for the promotion of
Ultimate in schools (Jr. High, High School, and College level) and 
promotion of competitive Ultimate to commercial sponsers and media 
outlets such as cable TV, entworks, radio, etc.

Long Term Goals for the UPA (1983 to 1991) 

1. Publish the UPA Newsletter 12 times per year.

2. Establish a full time paid UPA staff position to raise money for the UPA

3. Lay the framework for starting an International Ultimate Players Association, 
covering the need of our fellow Ultimate friends world wide.

4. Ultimate on a professional level? Have the UPA membership throw this
quesiton around in the 1980's with answers to follow in the 199O's

Progress is being made in many of the areas mentioned above. Tom Kennedy and 

Irv Kalb have been working on the rules along with many of you the players. T.K. 

has proposed a starting point for the UPA wage system. St·1hen Smith and Andy 

Borinstein are working on a tournament format. T.K., Yogi Durra, and Dan Doyle 

are working on promoting Ultimate along with many of you. 
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I am optimistic that many of these goals will be met. The support of the 

players is critical in all these areas. I encourage all players to make sure 

your team is registered with the UPA and to become a member yourself. 

(P.S. All you Pennsylvania Boys playing for the Berkeley Flying Circus, 

come on home, we need you to beat back the Glassboro horde across the river, and 

besides, your mamas want you back) 

Jim Powers is the President of the Philadelphia Frisbee Club, and is a very 

active "frisbee person" with many Octads to his credit. 

Centripetal Force Byrne "Byrned-Out" Kelly 

There is an abundance of energy, striking as it may seem, 
Falling throughout, an incidental fallout. 
Basking in this insolation, my body is passive; but in no missed 

realization, my mind is active. 

Bringing about change, as with the weather, an equinox does not equalize, 
instead the strange beauty reframes to fall. 

The winf kicks up, more plastic flies. 

In concert, defiant to gravity; leaves often make their final ascent 
before floating to winter's bed. 

Branches bend and bodies float; to air is devine. 
Soon, in time, there will be a great gathering. 

�or this season and no other reason, the flying disc and following circus, 
energize in a disc organized fashion. 

They who play do so with passion. 
From states of mind and states of states, in different formations they travel. 
Heard often are tales of trails, where they met, which memories are kept. 
They reconvene, they unravel. 

The weather will warn them, make them feel crazy. 
Motivated to move to keep moving, a giant mill. 
The winds blow, the tribes then splii, lines of seven. 
Green lands soon to be white, take their shock these kinetic moments. 
Moments later it will be like rock; there is an early crust to remind them, 

there is no more summer dust. 
These players don't care, to them, to the air, that is life, that is fair. 

While colors turn colors, to some faster than others, the fall falls, the players fly. 
Pilots of piatic, percieving one another's movements, seeking the Zen of it. 
Logging in flights, doing it right in their judgment, 
Like the sun, to become autonomous; the player's plastic gets ridiculous, as they 

try to defy the magic pull beneath the terrestial green. 

For daze they will play, sing, cheer, and dance, 
In the night they will lust, feeling fine, 
Warm fires and worn bodies, unite in romance 
As the arbitrary frame passes with time. 

The gathering will gravitate, scattering the players. 
More sun will shine, the pilots regenerate; 
Live long, play Ultimate! 
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ULTIMATE AIR & SPACE 
Eric Simon 

Karl Cook 

D.C. 's ULTit:.•.-i-t: WOMF.N 
Mary c .. nning 
Cami Harbeck 

AMERICA.� UNIVERSITY 

Rich Fairgrave 

TEAMS IN THE AREA 

h) 703-534-5456 6237 N.2lst !:t., Arlington VA 22205 
w) 202-223-1950 ext 478 
h) J0l-33«-!!:i6l 13221 Clifton Rd., Silv:er Spring, HD 20904 
u) 301-933-5950 

301-58:i-3243 
202-338-6 356 

202-537-5806

10206 Grant Ave., Silver Spring, ?ID 20910 
1219 ,5th Street, N\.l Washington DC 20007 

607 Hughes Hall, American University 

GE()RGE WA5HINGTON l!'NlVEKSITY 
John Byrne 703-892-6478 1029 So. 16th Rd., Arlington, VA 22202

GEORGE MASON UNIVER::;ITY 
Dave Zuron 

HONTG'tiERY COLLEGE 
Vi.1c� Ray-i::o 

UNH'ERSITY OF MARYLAND 
Lee Traver 

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE 
Dave Campbell 

703-280-1911 8261 Little River Turnpike, •-1m=dale VA 22203 

301-762-0698 12721 Lincolnshire Dr., Potomac, HD 20854 

301-474-1919 5809 Cherrywood Lane, Apt. 202, Greenbelt HD 207" 

301-967-3668 7172 Donnell Pl., C-3, Forestville, HD 20028 

BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON CONNECTION 
301-622-5179 1116 Nova Dr., Silver Spring, HD 20904 

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 
WILSON HIGH - DC 

Dave Argentieri 202-362-8918 3827 Albelllllrle St. ,NW Washington DC 20016 

SI™ELL FRIENDS - DC 
Michael Edson 
Kit Edwards 

SANDY SPRINGS - HD 
Shaun Ostrowski 
Pete Bugler 

GONZAGA - DC 

202-362-6509 
202-333-1464 

301-762-7815 
301-530-5482 

3714 University Ave, NW Washington DC 20016 
1518 31st St. ,NW Washington DC 20007 

300 Falls Rd. ,Rockville HD 20850 
9302 Milroy Pl., Bethesda Hd 

(unsure if team exists) last year's captain: Tia Choppin 202-537-1236 

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS 
(unsure if team exists) last year's captains: Victor Lewton 202-544-0406 

McLEAN HIGH - VA 
Randy Lahm 
Ji11111y Naughton 

ANNANDALE HIGH - VA 

Spence 

703-356-0149 
703-356-146 7 

703-978-3476 

T.C.WILLIAMS' RAGNAR'S RAIDERS - VA 
Wendell Adkins III 703-549-4646 
Pam Sams 703-370-2458 

HILLENDALE JR. HIGH - HD 

and Hark Russ 202-723-1303 

6523 El Nido Dr., McLean, VA 
6655 Tennyson Dr., McLean, Va. 

913 Beverly Dr. ,Alexandria, VA 22302 
1814 N. Howard St., Alexandria, VA 22304 

Vance Galloway 301-445-1677 10226 Green Forest Dr., Silver Spring, HD 20903 

BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE HIGH - HD 
Marion Clignet 301-320-4639 7515 Radner Rd. Bethesda, MD 20034 

NOTE: Any infot"Ulation concerning new high school teams in 
be sent to WAFC or to Dave Argientieri (see Wilson High address). 
some sort of high schoul league this fall. Keep in touch! 

The names and i �dress Montgomery C., GWU, and for American 
years. If any of yol o.:-e read:1.ng thii. - µlea!:� gf't in touch! 

the area should 
We hope to form 

U are last 



CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW 

The top� regions from last year are the only regions who are not represented 

by last years winners. Knights of Nee knocked of defending champs Glassboro in the 

Mid Atlantic finals, and the Hostages beat the Rude Boys, progeny of last year's 

runners up, Boston Aerodisc, in the North East finals. Of course, the big question 

is, does it mean the champions are not as strong as last year, or does it mean 

that the top two regions are the most competitive� 

For the Nee and Hostages, their meeting witll be the "game that never was" at 

the Amherst tournament. The Nee-Hostage final game was called for darkness, and so 

the two teams were declared the co-winners of the tournament. Although the teams 

play both defenses, they both prefer to play zone, and one has to wonder ii the lack 

of top-notch zones in ohe other regions will effect the teams coming form the other 

regions. 

For Michigan State, a more experienced team will be in Austin. Alth·ough they've 

been the Central Region champs since Spring of 1977, a major change in personnel 

t�ok place in between the 1979 and 1980 seasons. This year's group is much more 

cohesive, and they did sweep through the regionals, unlike last years come-from

behind, double overtime victory. But they've never quite won the big one. In 1979 

they missed making it to the finals by one point, in 1980 they missed by two, 

and they lost in the finals of the 1981 Easterns to Glassboro by one. One can't 

disregard the impressiveness of their regional victories hrn.ever. 

Dallas is now the pride of the South, but can they take on the top teams 

from elsewhere? Dallas' biggest problem is that no one within hundreds of miles 

of �hem can give them a good game. To get tough competition whis year, they've 

travelled to Santa Cruz, St. Lou:is, and Atlanta. At Santa Cruz, though, they only 

won one game. They won lt all at St. Louis, but the toughest team there fell in the 

semi-finals of the Central regionals. On the other hand, they swept through their 

regionals, unlike last years drmatic come from behind overtime victory, and the 

boys from Tex.as are determined not ·to go through another finals winless, especially 

when they'll be playing in Austin, their own back yard. 

For the Santa Barbara Condors, their regional victory is simply a continuation 

of th� longest dynasty in the West. Last year's 1-3 record at the Nationals didn't 

sit well with them at all, and they want the title to come back .est. This was the 

year, some predicted, the the Condors would fold, but when the going gets tough, the 

Condor.a pull it out. At Santa Cruz, time ran out while they were one point down, but 

using the Schmidt rule they were able to pull out a victory. Their victories in 

their regionals were more impressive, though, and everyone's anxious to see the 

l�ast travelled team of the five that qualified. 
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Previev - continued. 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 

Due to the level of constant competition, BLU (Boston Ladies Ultimate) and 

Glassboro have to be the favorites, but Michigan State can't be counted out completely. 

During the fall, MSU outscored every opponent they played by better than 2-1, but, 

everyone agrees, they don't have the competition that exists in the East. But they 

do have some experienced pl&yers: captain Kelley Green will be making her third 

Nationals appearance (she played on MSU's men's teams in '79 and '80), but one 

experienced star does not a team make. BLU's Louis Mahoney and Heather Morris have 

also played with men's teams for years, and Suzanne Fields is no stranger to 

pressure. Glassboro's women are led by Noreen Velten, who played in every minute 

of each game in the Mid Atlantic regionals, but 'Boro's team is the most bal.Rnced 

team, with a lot of depth - all twelve players can handle the disc, and their zone 

is good, taught to them by the masters of the zone, the Boro's men's team. It ought 

to be interesting to see how the other women's teams who have never seen a zone will 

react. 

The team from the west has many good players, it is an all star team from 

the Pacific Northwest. We haven't heard, though, how many teams comprise this team, 

which would certainly be a factor limiting their cohesiveness. We have no 

word yet on which team, if any, will be representing the south. 



KNIGHTS OF NEE BEAT GLASSBORO IN OVERTIME THRILLER 

The game was simply a classic. The Knights of Nee, for years one of the 

top teams in New Jersey, beat the defending Champs, Glass�oro, 15-14, in an over

time thriller that will be remembered for years in the 1981 Mid-Atlantic Regional 

Ultimate Championships. 

The game was simply a classic. It was a clean, friendly, competitive, 

suspenseful, and an exciting game. In my eight years of ultimate, I've never seen 

a better game. Although one point games also, neither the 'Boro-Condor '79 finals 

nor the 'Bora-Boston '80 finals were as exciting as this one was. 

Part of the fun for the fans was the realization that the players themselves 

were having fun. Extremely few fouls were called, and no disputes were present. A 

few years ago, Irv Kalb wrote an article describing Ultimate in the early '70's. 

The friendliness, the "spirit" so to speak, was in part due to the fact that in the 

early years of Ultimate, players on opposing teams already knew eachother, and were 

already friends. This game was such a game. Many former 'Boro players, including 

last year's MVP, Frank Bono, and 'Boro's founder, Kevin "igor" Harper, played with 

the Nee. The teams are geographically close to eachother, in New Jersey, and have 

met time after time in finals of many tournaments (the first three April Fool's 

Fests had 'Baro-Nee finals). Although observer's were present in the final game, 

they were not used. Even pre-game discussion regarding the scope of the observer's 

role was cut short when 'Boro's leader, Timba D'Urso and Igor quickly decided that 

there was no dispute between the two teams that couldn't be settled fairly, quickly, 

and amicably. And when Frank Bono called a travelling foul on Boro's Kevo, Kevo 

turned to the sideline, explaining "I know, but I had to try it," while Frank was 

exclaiming, "hey, I tought you that move two years ago." The game was smooth, run 

well, and made a permanent positive mark on all those watching. Ultimate idealists, 

who sometimes are accused of living in a fantasy utopia, will point to the game as 

living proof that Ultiamte is a special sport. The game was simply a ·classic. 

Glassboro won the toss and worked the disc patiently and methodically. Suddenly, 

and very out of character, 'Boro star Brat threw a 50 yard forehand for a goal. The 

Nee got right back in the game, working the disc for about a minute until scoring. 

The Nee's style of attack was different, though, as they dumped passes over the zone 

with the upside-down a/k/a hoya pass. With the score 1-1 and two minutes into the 

game, 'Boro threw the first incomplete pass of the game when a reciever slipped. Nee 

capitalized, scored, and took the lead. At that point Nee's zone stiffenned, and 

'Boro, although patient, was a bit stalled out on offense. After working the disc 

for a full three minutes, and only gaining 10 yards, 'Boro threw one risky pass anG 

Nee jumped on it. At 7:26 into the game they scored and took a 3-1 lead. Glassboro 

called time out to regroup, and they began their patient attack. A long pass into 

the endzone, however, was blocked by Toby "All World" Hankins. Nee took a 4-1 lead. 

Toby is simply a dominant force wherever he is on the field. He's a quick athlete 

who throws, jumps, and runs well, and also happens to be 6' 5". With Toby as the 

back man in the zone, and 6' 2" Igor as the shorter back, Nee dominates the long game. 

Glassboro, however, has been in tight spots before, and with the poise of an 

expetienced team, proceeded to play for the next ten minutes without throwing an 
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incomplete pass, outscoring the Nee 6-2, and took a 7-6 lead. The game at that point 

was a demonstration of good execution as Nee themselves only threw 3 incompletes 

during that 10 minute period. Nee scored to tie at 7-7. 'Boro again worked it up

field, but an attempted pass through tne zone was blocked by a diving Ken Duvin. 

Frank Bono picked it up for the Nee and bombed it to a streaking Larry Davis for the 

scor-e. 'Boro again worked it upfield, but a bullet pass into the comer of the 

endzone was dropped. Nee showed its excellence at the transition game, as they did 

all day, and in three passes, culminating in a bomb, hoya style, from Toby to Larry 

Davis, rook a 9-7 lead with 1: 37 left in the first half. 

E1;-:: :·,;,,ro still kept their poise, as they did the entire game. They worked 

the disc upfiled quickly and methodically, scoring with :51 left to cut the lead 

to one, but Nee was able to come back and score with :09 left to take a 10-8 lead 

into halftime. 

The second half, except for two 'Boro miscues, was 'Boro at it's best, despite 

the fact that 'Boro looked doomed after the first minute and a half of the second 

half. Nee took the opening pull off for a score, a hanging floater that Toby brought 

down with one hand. The next pull off was dropped by 'Boro, and Nee took a 12-8 lead, 

with only 1:20 gone in the first half. 

Over the next 22 minutes, Nee did not score. 'Boro played well on offense, and 

excellently on defense as they scored five unanswered points during the stretch. 

'Boro cut the lead to 12-9, and then the next point lasted seven minutes as both 

teams played tenatious defense, Toby getting two key blocks during the series. 'Boro 

scored with 14:29 left, making it 12-10. Nee tried to go long, but 'Boro stopped 

it and worked it up the length of the field, drawing to within one, 12-11 with 13:03 

left. After the ensuing pull off, Nee worked the disc the length of the field, but 

was stopped when they tried to force it into the endzone, with 11:57 left. 'Boro lost 

the disc when Brat's hoya was blocked by Toby. Toby's forehand was stuffed, but 

Igor saved it, with an outstretched dive, catching the disc six inches from the ground. 

He dropped it off to Toby, who threw a hoya which was deflected, but caught, again, 

by Igor. Igor dropped it off to Bono who threw it long, but the 'Boro defense was 

there to stop it. 'Boro wo�ked it upfield and tied the game up with 8:41 left. Nee 

had begun to unravel. They had been successful going over the zd,a'tt,, but 'Boro had 

adjusted by dropping back their wings a bit. Nee hadn't reacted to the 'Boro zone 

adjustment and were still trying to go over it. 'Boro again forced a turnover, and 

Dan Fllod connected with Bill Patton for the go ahead goal. Boro was now winning 

13-12 with 5:14 left. Nee recieved the pull and worked it patiently downfield, 

relying on the smooth give and goes started by Don "Sauce" Cain, but Frank Bono 

threw it away at the goal line. 'Boro struck back quickly, but on a long sideline 

pass, Igor ran from accross the field to l{bck it out of bounds. Still trying to 

go over the zone, Igor threw a long pass to Toby on the opposite side of the field. 

It was a bit short and bounced off Toby's fingertips. 'Baro called a time out. They 

knew what to do to win the game. They had done it against the Condors in the '79 

Finals, they did it for the last six minutes against Michigan State in the '81 Easterns: 

just hold onto the disc for the win. Glassboro is one of the best at maintaining 

possession, and with 3:02 left, they went to work, with Timba and Brat leading the 
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charge. Glassboro moved almost halfway up the field, completing 23 passes against the 

tough man to man that Nee started using at the time out. Suddenly, a quick forehand 

was low, and wasn't handled cleanly. With 1:10 left, Nee had one more chance to score -

they hadn't scored in over 21 minutes. Nee was patient, but quickly got to within 

10 yards of the 'Boro endzone with 45 seconds left, but 'Boro stayed in the zone and 

Nee couldn't put it in. Back and forth accross the field, swing pass upon swing pass, 

Nee was looking for an opening. There simply wasn't any and it looked like another 

'Boro victory after a close call. Frank Bono had the disc and with nine seconds left 

he threw a backhand floater against the wind into the endzone. 

What followed is itself an argument in favor of time vs. points. The disc 

actually went out of the endzone, and hovered about three feet past the back line 

oft the middle of the endzone. Igor approached the disc running laterally, and leaped 

up to grab the clearly out of bounds disc. The crowd which, quite naturally, was 

sitting right up to the endzone line saw Igor grab the disc right over their heads, 

and then the entire crowd simultaneously looked down to see where the out of bounds 

line was. Igor twisted his body so that his back was to the crowd, arched his back, 

and landed on his toes aLout an inch and a half in-bounds. It was so close that if 

his heals had touched he would have been out of bounds, but the line was so clear 

and the crowd so close, that there was absolutely no doubt that Igor had landed 

in bounds. Nee had tied the score with :03 left in the game. 
The five minute overtime period was, in a way, typical of how weil the two teams 

had played that day. Both teams played great defense, but both teams comple�ed every 

pass. Nee won the toss and marched down to score in 30 seconds. Glassboro recieved 

the pull and spent over two minutes working it down field and scoring. There is no 

team that can throw as many passes without throwing it away as 'Bora can. Even in 

last year's final game with Boston, when their offense fell apart in the closing 

minutes, Glassboro still completed over 92% of its passes. 

But Nee would not be denied after so many years as being one of the ''other" great 

teams in New Jersey. With 2:15 left, and _the score tied at 14-14, Glassboro pulled off 

to the Nee. Again, Nee was able to move down field quickly, but again they seemed to 

stall out at about 10 yards from the endzone with 45 seconds left. Again they worked 

it back and forth iooking for an opening in the 'Boro zone. This time, however, they 

got one. There was ·a long swing pass to Frank Bono at about 5 yards out and 5 yards 

from the sideline. The 'Boro zone shifted over, but not quite quick enough. Kevin 

Duvin was sprinting to the sideline behind the wing, and Bono threw the pass right to 

the front corner of the endzone. Duvin caught it as a 'Boro defender dove to block 

it a split second too late. Perfect strategy, perfect execution, and Glassboro's 

reign as World Chal)lps for 2½ years came to an end at the hands of a team started by 

Glassboro graduates. 

Knights of Nee 

J. D. Stone ---L_�ights of Ne_� 

Seven Sages -��ghts of Nee 

Princeton Seven Sages___; 
------...,; 



GLASSBORO WOMEN BEAT UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA BY ONE 

In a very excit�ng game, Glassboro's Women's Ultimate beat U.Va, 14-13, in 

the finals of the 1981 Mid Atlantic Regional Ultimate Championships. The game 

showed that women's ultimate is coming into its own as a legitimate sport. Both 

teams played a smart, patient game against eachother's zone. They spread the 

zone's out, used swing passes, posted players behind the middle-middle, and 

executed it all very well. Although the teams still rely on a few star players, 

both teams had good depth, especially Glassboro. 

Glassboro took an early lead when freshman Teri Vacchiano stuffed a U.Va. 

throw, and veteran Besty Storey picked it up and threw a wrist-flip that Teri 

caught with a diving catch. Playing only two months, Teri is a dominating forward. 

She made quite a few key stuffs, and streaks to the endzone well. At 3-2, Teri 

again stuffed a pass, this one at the U.Va goal line, and Glassboro took a 4-2 

lead. 

Both teams do rely on a few throwers who throw bullet forehands, and split 

the zone by hitting recievers behind the middle-middle. Glassboro's main back, 

Noreen Velton, who played every minute of every game, is especially good at this, 

but at 5-3 her forehand was blocked by U.Va's star middle-middle, Tannni Ditcher. 

Tannni threw to Margaret Morgan, who made a diving catch and a goal. At the half, 

Glassboro still had a two goal lead, 8-6. 

In t8b, second half, U.Va took the opening pull against the wind for a score, 

ending in a Margaret to Tannni pass. Margaret, Tannni, and Dalis Davidson are the 

major forces of U.Va., and all three played very well. Another star expreienced 

player, forward Cheryl Peach, was unable to play, however, due to a dislocated 

shoulder she sustained in an earlier game. 

Teri hit Laurel Light as Glassboro took a 9-7 lead, and then Sue Colgan hit 

Donna Sabatina as 'Boro took a 10-7 lead. At 11-8, Margaret hit Dalis to cut the 

lead back to 11-9. Within minutes the score was 12-10. 

What followed was the typical "key series" in the second half. It was a very 

long goal, the kind of which the team who scores gains all the momentum, while the 

other team's spirit gets broken. During this series, Noreen Velton was awesome, 

making two block, and intercepting two other passes. She also displayed four 

different throws (forehand, backhand, wrist-flip, and the hoya). Finally, Noreen 

hit Sue Colgan and Glassboro looked uo·beatable with a 13-10 lead. Less than a 

minute later, Teri stuffed a forehand by Dalis, who has one of the best forehand's 

in women's ultimate, and Cathy McGee hit Noreen in the endzone for a 14-10 'Boro 

lead, with 4:35 left. 
With thelr. backs to the wall, U.Va. tried to pressure Glassboro, and switched 

to an intense one-on-one defense. Like many teams who play in the east, Glassb <ro 

could not adjust. With 3:25 left, U.Va. scored. U.Va. again forced a turnover on 

a great block by Tannni, and with 1:45 left drew to within two, 14-12. With :50 left, 

Margaret blocked a pass, and U.Va. converted it to a score, 14-13. Upon recieving 

the pull, Glassboro tried in vain to keep possession of the disc, but with :12 left, 

Dalis block a pass - but it was just too late. Twelve seconds wasn't enough time 

for U. Va. to score, and a desparation pass with time running out didn 1·t reach the 

endzone. Glassboro had escaped a valiant comeback by U.Va., and took the Regional 

Championship for the second year in a row. 



HOSTAGES BEAT THE RUDE BOYS TO TAKE THE NORTHEAST 

The Hostages, avenging a loss to the Rude Boys in the finals of their pre

vious week's sectionals, beat the Rude Boys in the finals of the 1981 North East 

Regional Ultimate Championships. 

The Hostages, co-winners of the Amherst tournament a month ago, literally 

sweeped through the tounament. They beat Cornell, a sectional winner, in the 

prelims, 13-6. In the semi-finals, while the Rude Boys were beating Cornell, 

the Hostages romped over the N. Y. Heifers, another sectional winner, 13-3. 

Hostage captain Matt Williamson, a back, was injured and couldn'y play in the finals 

against ehe Rude Boys. 

In the finals, the Hostages other ·back, Steve "Gus" Gustavson, played the entire 

game, and they used a 3-3-1 with the wind, and a 2-3-2 or a man-to-man against the 

wind. After trailing 2-1, the Hostages reeled off five straight points for a 

6-2 halftime lead·. They coasted in the second half, winning 13-9. 

It was the first time that the finals of any regional championship featured 

two teams from the same city. Both teams are based in Boston. The Rude Boys are 

an offshoot of last year's regional winner, Boston Aerodisc, while the Hostages trace 

some of their roots to Tufts and Boston U. 

Boston Ladies Ultimate, B.L.U., beat Cornell in the finals of the woruen's 

division. 

Rude Boys 
Central Conn. 

ZooDisc 

___ R_u=-d
c::.

e."-B
=:.

o
c:..
ys.�----, 

Cornell Cornell 
......i.,------------...J 

N.Y. Hiefers 
Tourists---

�
, ___ N_. Y_,_Hi_··_e_f_e_r

....._
s 

Rude Boys 

Dukes ___ H_o_s_ta�.s�_i 
Hostages ..,

---�ostages 

DALLAS SKY PILOTS BEAT ATLANTA FOR SOUTHERN CHA!-!PIONSHIPS 

The Dallas Sky Pilots repeated as Southern Regional Champions, beating 

Atlan�a in the finals. Both teams scored easy wins in the semi's, Dallas 

beatin� Georgia Tech Airliners 18-11, and Atlanta beating Gainesville, 18-12. 

In the finals, Dallas took an 8-4 lead, but Atlanta closed to 9-7 by 

half-time. In the second half Atlanta tied the game up at 9-9, but then Dallas, 

as they so often do, switched ir..to their second half overdrive. The.y scored 

three straight, Atlanta scored one, and Dallas scored three straight again, making 

it 15-10. ·The Sky Pilots cruised in with the win, 18-13. 

Dallas Sky Pilots 

Dallas S}.y_filot� 
Ga. Tech AirH�eJ'S� 

' 
Atlanta ___J 

-------------- - --

Dallas Sky Pilots 
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MICHIGAN STATE MEN AND WOMEN SWEEP CENTRAL REGIONALS 

Michigan State swept through the Central Regional Ultimate Championships, 

winning the title for the 4th year in a row, beating Ohio University in the finals 

15-12. The suprise of the tounament, however, was the strength of the Missouri

teams; the Tunas, from St. Louis and the Ultimounties, from Springfield, both

made it to the final four. The Ultimounties lost to Ohio U. by one in the senUs. 

MSU's victories were a far cry from the 1980 tournament, in which MSU won 

several games by one, including a double overtime, come from behind win over 

Yellow Springs. Suprisingly, this yea,, Yellow Springs, who took first in the 

Ohio sectional, did not even make it out of the prelims. Niether did Univ. of 

Michigan, who had beaten MSU just the week before. 

The HSU women's team had an even easier time sweeping through the Central 

Region. This fall, MSU women have more than doubled every opponent they have 

played, and this tournament was no exception. They beat St. Louis Tasmanian 

Disc Devils 11-4, Carbondale Devine Wind 11-5, Kalamazoo 17-1, and the Disc Devils 

again in the finals 23-10. 
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Ohio Univ. 
K.C. Ultimatoes !---0�h�i�o=-=Un'--i�v�·-1 Ohio Univ. 
Kalamazoo Ultimounties 1-----==:..::_-=�'---�
Ultimounties ]----=-:=..c=.:...::....--'-J 
Wind Cit 
Tunas Tunas 

Madiso Mich. State Michi an State t-----'�;.;;.;;..:;__;;_--=-..J 

Santa Barbara Condors 

Michigan State 

Mi i an State 

San Diego Flow 

Berkeley Flyinr Circus 

Stanford Sy-:H.pse I 

S.B. Condo_rs._ 
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START YOUR COLLECTION NOW!!!!!! ORDER BACK ISSUES OF FRISBEE NEWS 

50¢ per issue - $3.50 for all eight issue (includes postage) 

How many of you collectors have said to yourselves, "if only I had saved 

Blue HDX? Old Frisbee Worlds? Wham-0 mini's? Raised letter Masters? 

CPI All Star? the 4 - signature 119? 

Well now's your chance to own a complete set of Frisbee News - from the 3 page 

first issue to the 32 page Smithsonian issue - and we're still growing! Face it, 

folks, Frisbee News has just begun, and we are HERE TO STAY! So . • .  start your 

collection now. 

Issue #1 - Welcome to Frisbee News 

Issue #2 - April Fools issue 

Issue #3 - Bull Run/Manassa Issue - Eastern Ultimate results 

Issue #4 - Summer Fun Issue - Complete NAFDS results/Rochester/Bull Run/ 
DC's Ultimate Women 

Issue 115 - National Capital Area Frisbee Champioships / "The Beginning" / 
World Records/East vs West Ultimate/World Senior Champioships 

Issue #6 - Smithsonian Issue - Rose Bowl/Santa Cruz/NCAFC/part of #5 

Issue #7 - Sectional/LIAS issue. Judy Horowitz interview,
Amherst results, 

Issue #8 - Regional issue. Issue #7 plus sect�onal results 

DISCS FOR SALE 

SKY STYLERS - assorted colors (yellow, blue, clear, white, black, red) 
and designs (sun burst, the bird) 
get the disc the hottest freestylers are using, and you 

can't get it cheaper than here . . . . only $4.00 

NAT. CAP. AREA FRISBEE CHAMPIOSHIPS - excellent three color design by award win
ning Karl Cook. The design graced the cover of Issue #5. 
Limited number of the design (blue, gold, and green) on white 
plastic 

ULTIMATE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION - 165g Wham-0 

support the U.P.A. $6.00 on sale to UPA members for only 

curs PLAYERS ASSOCIATION 

support the G.P.A. These guts discs are the only discs 
left with the "cupola" - each has a 1981 GPA sticker 

1981 MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
DISC. White 2/c - $5.50 before Nov. 6th, $6.00 afL,s�. 
Yellow disc also avaiable when bought as a set- $13.�u c� 
before Nov. 6, but $15.00/set after. / 

MICHIGAN STATE ULTIMATE 1975-1981. 3 discs--green and gold, 
green and silver, blue and silver. $7.00 each, or 
$20.00 for set of three. 

Alf 

NOT A DISC--- the beautiful 3 color ULTIMATE P� AND SPACE 
T-shirt, designed by John Koehler, is available on 
a 50-50 shirt, beige. $8.00, short sleeve. Design is 
picture on page 22. 

$5.00 

$2.50 

0 �· ilfl\ I NFC 
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Make checks payable to W.A.F.C. please include postage: 80¢ for 1 disc, 

$1.50 for two discs, $2.20 for three or more discs. If ordering specific colors 

for the Sky Stylers, include second choice. 

WAFC, 6237 N. 21st St., Arlington, VA 22205 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the editor: 
Enclosed please find a modest 

contribution which reflects our ap
preciation of your work. Frisbee News 
is an important tool in the commu--
nication process and it is our sin
cere hope that your organization 
continues to grow and prosper. Our 
sport is in a critical transitional 
era dn it is necessary for more 
players to become involved in organ
izational and decision-making areas. 
Conununication is the key. 

We must keep informed and learn 
from eachother. If Joann and I can 
be of service to your organization, 
please let us know. 

Sincerely, 
Dennis and Joann Loftus 

P.S. I have one more Disc Golf course to 
design this fall, after which, I will 
be sending you a comprehensive list 
of Disc Golf courses in my region 
for ·the benefit of your readers. 
P.P.S.S. To my good friend Chris ("I'm 
told there's no fee, that's great") Ryan: 
"You're a Hoser, Chris!" SLAB 

(Modest indeed! The Loftus' contribution 
will pay for well over 100 mailings, and 
could've paid for � full½ page ad. 
The Loftus family has contributed to 
many aspects of frisbee play and 
knowlege - and, frankly, we're honored 
to be on their list of worthy causes. 
And over 100 of you can thank them 
for paying your postage - thanks. Ed.) 

To the editor: 
I'm happy to have found the 

WAFC. It's a great club. Enclosed is 
$5 to help spread the work around. 
Keep up the good work. Good luck to 
the Women's team. 
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Keep Flying, 
Tracy Prudden 
Vermont 

Howdy Editor: 
I've changed my address, but please 

keep me on the list. 
Please tell Patty Saile that at least 

one of your readers loves her "Animal 
Quackers." What a coincidence that a 
disc fan in named "Saile" 

If we can help out with mailing costs 
let us know!

On behalf of Villanova 
Women's Ultimate, 

Andrea Bawduniak 
Villanova, Pa. 

(Yes! You can help us with postage -
and in the meantime we will do all we 
can to foster growth of women's 
ultimate. Ed.) 

To the editor: 
I'm from Bridgewater, N.J., but 

I attend American University in Wash
ington. I have been recieving the news
letters all summer. It's terrific and 
I would not want to miss an issue. I 
wish I could donate something (any
thing), but as a struggling student 
often does, I am struggling. 

Thank you very Much 
Debbie Feldman 

(Ah - so you're in the area - don't 
worry, we've all been, or are, or 
will be students and one time or 
another - but we'll find a way to 
put you to work. Someone will call 
you. In the meantime just spread 
the word for us. Thanks. Ed.) 
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Photos by Larry Schindel 
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GUTS RESULTS 

1981 World G.P.A. Championships Midland, Michigan Sept. 5-6 

MEN'S 

1. Cupola Bandits 
2. Motor City 
3. 151 
4. Lightweights
5. Queen City Flyers

WOMEN'S 

1. Detroit Dolls
2.
3. People's Choice 
4. Strolling Rocks 

other results for 1981 

MID-WINTER GUTS CLASSIC 
Men's 1 Stroh's New Wave 

2 Ishpeming Tree Babies 
3 Hong Kong Fireworks 

ANN ARBOR: 
Men's 1 Motor City 

2 Hartland Heartbreakers 
3 Bon Ton Cafe 

Women's 1 Detroit Dolls 
2 People's Choice 
3 Tri-City Hummers 

AIR ACES OPEN 
Men's 1 Motor City 

2 Hartland Heartbreakers 
3 Cupola Bandits 

Women's 1 Four Play 
2 People's Choice 
3 Some Girls 
4 Cruisers 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Men's 1 Motor City 

2 Cupola Bandits 
3 Who Knows 

Women's 1 Dynamo Dolls 

INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE TOURN. Houghtc.,r:, Mi,. 
Men's 1 Lightweights June 27-9

2 Motor City 
3 Hartland Heartbreakers 
4 Bon Ton Cafe 

Women's 1 Four Play 
2 People's Choice 
3 Northwood Gardens 

CHICAGO REGIONAL - July 11-12 
Men's 1 Lightweights 

2 Tri-City Alka Skelter 
3 Kamikaze 
4 Fukowee Indi_ans 

Women's 1 Bad Girls 

REDFORD 
Men's 

Women's 

2 Hands 

OPEN - Redford, Ill. July 25-26 
1 Cupola Bandits 
2 Lightweights 
3 Hartland Heartbreakers 
4 Motor City 
1 Tourist Park Trouble 
2 Dynamo Hummers 
3 People's Choice U2 
4 Detroit Dolls 

2 People's Choice 
3 Cruisers 
4 New Material 

SHOOT-OUT AT MORGAN's MEADOWS 
Men's 1 Cupola Bandits 

2 Lightweights 

Marquette, Mich& 

Aug 8-

TORONTO 
Men's 1 West End Scrap 

2 No Names 
3 Bottleman Tossers 
4 Brock University 

WISCONSIN REGIONAL JUNE 13-14 
Men's 1 Luigi Bar 

2 Queen City Flyers 
3 Mental Toss Flycoons 
4 Gazette Guts 

3 Motor City 
4 Queen City Flyers 

Women's 1 People's Choice U2 
2 Stroh's 
3 Buzzrats 
4 Cosmic Debris 

SHEBOYGEN - Aug. 15-16 
Men's 1 Washington Station 

2 Kamikaze 
3 Flying Tuxedo Brothers 

4?Tri-City Scramblers 
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WOMEN'S ULTIMATE 

In an effort to promote women's Ultimate, Frisbee News has tried to 

obtain the name and phone number of a contact for every active women's 

ultimate team in the east (hopefully in the west for next issue). If yo1 

are a woman Ult-i111r.,te player, please let someone on this list know. 

B.L.U.
Jane Lowell

TRENTON KAOS 
Diane Tartaglia 

D.C. ULTIMATE WOMEN 
Cami Harbeck

U.PENN-ZEPHERS
Susan Biegel

SUNY-PURCHASE 
Lisa Drescher 

PEN1-; ST. 
Kim Seitz 

WEST: 

North California 

1. Flying Circus 
2. Stanford Synapse 

1. 
1. 

VILLANOVA 
617-566-6824 Andrea Bawduniak 215-525-9257 

BUCKNELL 
609-587-3724 Betsy Goodman 717-523-0097

GLASSBORO 
202-338-6356 Laura Light 609-445-6.645

z.u.L.U-U.MASS.
215-387-6422 Eileen Donohue Li 13-546-9279 

BARNARD 
914-328-7912 Michele Musaccilio 212-8645236 

U.VA. 
814-237-8674 Dalis Davidson 301-349-2499

ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

Sectionals 
South California Rocky Mountain Pacific N. W. 

San Diego Flow 1. Radio Knome Invisible 1. Dark Star 
Santa Barbara Condors 2. Humboldt Buds 

3. Chabot 101st Airborne 3. Irvine Muds harks 1. Albuquerque 3. Salem 
4. Santa Clara Source 
5. Santa Cruz Kaas 

SOUTH: 

Texas 

1. Dallas Sky Pilots 
2. Houston Aerodynamics 

CENTRAL: 

Michigar. 

l".ic-'1· '.!"' State 
�. Un:-.,. Michigan 

Ferris St. 
4. Grand Valley S.C. 

MID-ATLANTIC: 

New Jersey 

1. Sl"!ven Sages 
2. Knights of Nee ;, 
3. Glas3boro fl 
4. Princeton Univ. 

1. Rude Bo:,s 
2. Hostages 
3. Boston Aerodisc 
4. Harvard 

3. 
s. 

S. Barbara Seawolves 
U. C. S .D.Ultimate 

Florida 

1. Gainesville 
1. No. ,fiami 
3. Tamp, 

Kamakazzz' s 
2. Tuscon 

GA-SC-NC 

1. Atlanta on Air 
2. GA Tech Airliners 

O:• ,.0-E. Ky. El-Ind-W.l<: 

Rising Sun 

ALA-TENN-ARK 
MISS-LA 

1. Tulane 

Y, , low Springs 
t<ent State 
Ohio Univ. 

Windy City 
So. Ill. Univ. 

w 1.s c-Minn-Dakotas 

Madii,on 
Winona (Minn. ) 

Missouri-Iowa Kan-Neb-Oklah. 

1. St. Louis Tunas 7f Kans as Univ. 
2. Ultimounties ,_. Manhatanville 
3. K. C. Ultimatoes 

Pennsylvania 

Univ. I-'ennsy·•.vania 
J.D. :itOile 
King or. Prussia Zt.J 
Flight Sontr0l lers 

Central Mass. etc. 

Zoo Dii--: 
Touris::.s 
Dukes 
W.U.FJ•. 

Del.-hd. -DC-Va. -W. v. 

Univ. ;.rginia 
Ult � ... at:e Air ;:, SpacE' 
James Madison lJnh. 
Wind 

NCY Area 

N. Y. Heifers 
Cent. Conn. State 
Columbia 
Wesleyan 

NY State 

Cornell Buds 
buffalo 
Brockport 
Albany 



COLLECTOR NEWS 

NO MORE MINI's? 

More rumors about the Wham-0 Mini. As reported earlier (Vol.I, No.4) the 

Mini mold is not cracked, but it� non-functional. A call to Ginny Thomas at 

the IFA confirmed our worst fears: there are no plans at the present time to 

fix the mold. Of course that doesn't mean the the Mini is gone forever, but 

they have been gone for a while and will stay that way for a while. (If you 

like them, please tell Wham-0 lest'they be gone forever) 

YELLOW 165's 

More Yellow 165's! In Issue #4 we reported that there were about 4500 

unstamped Yellow 165's, and hinted that more would be out soon. Well, they're 

coming! The UPA worked out a deal with Wham-0, and Wham-0 agreed to use up to 

200 of the yellow 165's per region for the five UPA regional champioships. 

Each region will have both yellow and white disks, as well as the nationals. 

In the Mid-Atlantic region, the regionals were hosted by WAFC and held 

in Washington, D.C. Two hundred yellow 165's were ordered for the regional with 

get this - a black and copper foil hot stamp. (It's hot!) Three hundred 

white discs are also being ordered with the same design, but with a copper foil 

and blue foil stamp. 

SEVENTII GENERATION HDX 

Wham-0 has come out with their seventh colored HDX. 

last year's suprisingly avant-garde color (light purple). 

This disc even supasses 

This year's model is 

black, and comes with one of two hot stamps, metallic blue and black. The 

previous six colors were peach (or salmon), blue, red, green, yellow, and light 

purple. 

UPA DISCS - NOW COLLECTOR'S ITEMS 

Suprise! You can't get the UPA discs any more. The disc with the SO 

"states" in black (Alaska is missing, but D.C. is included) are sold out, with 

no plans to make any more. A new UPA disc ought to be available around 

January, says T. K. (Now, how many of you are saying, "if only I had saved that . . . ") 
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THE NEW UAS T-SHIRT 
designed by John Koehler 

FOURTH ANNUAL EAST COAST ULTIMATE CAPTAIN'S CONFERENCE & COLLECTORS CONVENTION 

30 

Sunday, February 14, 1982 

Connelly Center, 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Villanova University, Villanova, PA 

Agenda: Selection of 1982 Tournament Dates (Easterns), Spring and 

Summer Scheduling, Rules and By-Laws discussions, Video Tape 

of the 1981 National Ulbimate Championships 

Contact Jim Powers or the Philad�lphia Frisbee Club 
Box 322, Wayne, PA 19087 (215)873-0559 



DDC RULES CHANGES 

In issues /13 and l/5 we printed the latest copy of the "official DDC rules." 

However, during the year a few rules were modified, and at Wham-O's WFC these new 

rules were printed up and used. We will print them as soon as we get a copy, but 

here's an unoffi� sunnnary of these changes as related to us by Al Bonopane. 

1. The angle rule. 

No angle restrictions on "point attempt shots" that land with the spin. 

Point attemp'tshots are defined as throws attempted as outright winners which 

do not fly higher than the vertical reach of the thrower. (Commonly known 

as "burns") 

Rationale - throws which land with the spin on a steep angle will 

probably go out anyway. The ones that don't are usually of the type that 

land in one corner and roll around the court to the other corner but staying 

in bounds. Since�y of these throws land at approximately 45 degrees, and 

since they are so hard to call (and there were a few questionable calls), this 

type of throw will be called good. Throws landing against the spin, by their 

nature, will usually stay in; furthermore, they move enough in flight as it 

is, and so, these throws will continue to have the 45 degree angle restriction. 

2. Walking with the disc.

Walking with the disc is allowed, but the disc must then be held by that

player untill the end of the point. 

Rationale - this rule change is designed to let players who are holding the 
disc move out of the way of an incoming throw. If a player does move out of 

the w2y, he forfeits his chance to throw it - but in most cases, the point 

w: i ll end a few split seconds after the walk anyway. Note - this change does 

not really effect doubling situations where the second throw is going to land 

in bounds. In this case the person holding the first disc still must either 

throw his/hers before moving, or move and let the second disc land in bounds. 

(But the change does not permit the person to both move out of the way and 

throw it.) 

3. The initiating team, upon an impa,::se, must either

a) throw immediately

b) pause and throw

c) pause, fake once, and throw.

Rationale - this rule change si:uply closes a loop-hole in the rules. 

The previous version of the rules implied that a throw must be made immediately 

after� fake. This led to ridiculous situation where the non-initiating 

team fakes, and the in iticLing team had to throw immediately. (Hardly anyone 

played that way, but that's how the rules had it). This rule change simply 

makes the �-initiatinf team's fakes irrelevant. The initiating team �.;:ill 

must throw immediately after their own fake. 
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MORE ON THOSE WORLD i\ECO�ms 

Last issue we discounted two world records on account of that they were 

thrown "against the wind." Well, they were not thrown against t:le wind. 

Tetsuro Orita threw 152.4 meters (500 ft.) in Tokyo on May 4, 1980. 

He used a sidearm throw and the disc was a fastback (FB 6). 

Liz Reeves, at the European Championships in Surrey, England, on June 14, 1980 

threw 122.4 meters (401' 5"). The disc was not a fastback, but the wino was quite 

strong. 

But, frankly, we think Van Miller's and Suzane Field's records are mo�e 

credible. Bot wb ts to distinguish them? And upon what grounds? Why recog�ize 

Van Miller's and not Tetsuro Orita's throws? Is there an objective articulatable 

reason? 

If there is, how do we cover these situations: in Hawaii, Craig Mauck threw 

a 16+ second M.T.A. with a Giant Saucer Tosser, and someone else threw a disc 

almost a quater of a mile (yes, these are reliable reports and no exagerations). 

Something to think about. 

SUZANNE FIELI: BREAKS HER OWN RECORD 

Suzanne Fields broke her own North American record of 294 ft. with a throw 

of 298 feet at Amhers on October 11. Only Liz Reeve's (see above) throw in 

England last year had more distance for any woman thrower. 
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Join the DOC Players Association. Write to: 
2700 Huntington Dr. San Marino, CA 91108. $3.00 
includes membership & newsletter. 

Join the Guts Players Association, 1708 Charlton 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103. $5 includes membership & NL. 

Tradev1nda is published periodic� by' Riders ot the Wind at 
P.a. Bax 43J Wallops Lu.and. Va. 23337 J (30�-DI.sc.Subsr:1.ptian
prlceaa USla $3.00J Canad.as $5.oo. Riders ot the Wind mmabership prlceaa 
USla $S.oo per ;rear (vith �,mnaji Can'idai""li .oo. 

Jofo the Mimlesota Frisbee Aasociatian. Send name, address, and phone 
m�-,-l-er a1anc with $2.00ioa 1he Riiiruisota Msbee AJssoci&tionJ P.O. Bax 
14261 �t:meapcuia Minn. 5.5414. Maka checks pqable to tl1e MFA. 

Join the tn.ti.Jmite Plll1'era Association I Memb .-ship includes the finest 
pqara usociation nevaletter ever produced. Help support tn.timate 
.Msbff bJ' join:ing. Send name, addreaa, phone #, and the team you're 
&tt:1.Uated vi.th (U any) to the OPJ. P.O. 4844, Santa Barbara, CA 93103. 

Th, Philadelphia Frisbee Club is an extremely active one and is al.ways 
loold.ng tor new members. Membership is $5.oo and also inc:bdes a newleter. 
'Write toa P.P.c., P.O. Bax 322, �e, PJ. 19087 or call (215)873-0559. 

Bey - why' don't you take out a cl.aasifi.ed ad? They're only a 
1111aaly $5.00 and at that price vi.th this upoaure you're getting a 
real bargain. (and it v1ll pay- tor a bunch ot stamps - ve ,w,t � .. "--.n 
this nevaletter PREE FREE FREE) 

FRISBEE GOLF COURSES IN rnE AREA 

IULL 1111: Located ill a MIi• park vitb lu1a apn
fielda, Md • .,, racraattmal facUitiaa. Par 64 
Jae: U.2S durtn1 •-r -tha, the pole bolH 
an taken dOWD 1A the viat•r. 
34 ■!lH IIHt of D.C. Taite 1-'6 WHt (fr- the

ldtvay), Hit at CnterYUle. Joll- the ■tpa
(carefully) to the park. Cell 631-0SSO info. 

•lllJDIOlfT Putt• ene et t,iq courn• 1.neid• 
the hltvay, it'• 1D ArltqtC1D. Coune ii open 
yaer rot.aid, •d there'• ao faa. Th• 9-hole couraa 
ta Par 29. Take route 50 WHt, ■-• rtaht CID 
Nancbeater, foll"°' to the flld, and turn rt1ht 
tDto park (you caa 1•t tllen rt1ht off o( WilaCID
llvd. ,too). Apprcra. 2 ■t. lut of 7 corDera. 

POIIICS IIAY I A -1tt-facate• park that attracu
-y people durtn1 the •-r _,ha, located 
rt1bt CID the bay. Par 6S, U.2S fae dur1D1 •
-r ■oatha. 23 at. loutb of D.C. Take 1-9S 
Soutb, ult at LortGD. follow dp• to CunetOII
aall Pahick a.11-a1 lay farlt. Cell 339-6100. 
VlJIOIESffa: lacently c...,letad couraa ta to
Jndrtdt Couoty. We llera tbat then'• -y 
rout .. btlla. Part J••' 11-holH. Tak• lt. 
7 Wut to 1-ll louth to ltapb- City all.it, 
l ■L tuna riiibt into park. 

I N M E M O R I U M 

CALVDT IOCls ly far tu loo1Ht couna tn tba
ar••• rru1 !!'eet It'• a ••rJ acaotc cour••· 
10 �- iut of D.C. Taite US to Kenilworth••· 
(at. :21li), 4 Uehu and ... rt1ht on Old 
Cahart ail. Park ia • the l'i1bt. Aleo 
iaelde the beltv3y. 

0::.: �!�!!
1

�
1

raady by April lat, o<f' 
a fiD• 11-llola courae placed around the lair.a �,j,
•d 1D voodad araH. tlore info na11tt haue. 
Ncl.&AJI PUI - 9 holH to l>e inatalled 
AUlONQOUJl(t) UCIOIW. PAU - II holH. 

vbat .!!. a •d1■c pole hole• _,yv-,7 It'• • 
pole vith a l»ulr.et and chatoa. Tbr- the 
�riaNe at the chain■, ad it vtll fall 1Dto 
tlle l»ukat. I •'poa• a ptcture'll do hara. 

Broderick Lee, an Ultimate player from Keene State College in New Hampshire 

collapsed of a heart attack on the playing field at the recent Amherst tournament. 

He was pronotn1ced dead on arrival at a nearby hospital. His team members were 

tn1aware that he had a weak heart and was on medication. 

There are messages to be learned from the incident, but they need 

no elab0racion here. 

We dll sympathize with his family, his friends, and his teammates. 33 



WASHINGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB NEWS 

Ultimalte Air and Space is on the rise. After a slow start this fall, 

the team got new shirts; a nice three color design which appears on 

page twenty-two. The team, along with D.C.'s Ultimate Women, chartered a 

"magic bus" to play in the world's largest ultimate tournament ever. After a 

decisive 19-5 vicory over one of the home teams, Amherst College, the team plyed 

Boston Aerodisc. Though not the same team as last year, Aerodisc is still an 

awesome team. U.A.S. won 14-9. But, the luck of the draw ran out. Out of 40 

teams, the next two opponents in this double elimination tournament were the 

teams that finished first and fourth. UAS lost to the 4th place N. Y. Heifers 

11-8, and to the co-winners of the tournament, the Knights of Nee in a game

called with seven minutes left for darkness, 21-17. 

D.C.'s Ultimate Women reached equally new heights and spirits, although

they still have not won a game. Cornell's Wild Roses defeated them decisively, 

and Columbia beat them 14-7. D.C.U.W. has a very intense zone defense which 

gave them a 6-5 lead at the half, but their lack of a consisten-': offense caught 

up with them in the second half. 

The "magic bus" ride was indescribable. New relationships were formed, 

and we all really came closer to being one big frisbee family. 

WAFC is still growing at a fast pace. Each year the club hosts April 

Fools Ultiamte, the Bull Run NAFDS tourny, the Nat'l Cap. Area Frisbee Champ

ionships, the Smithsonian, and, again, this year, the Mid-Atlantic Ultimate 

Regional Champioships. Look for TWO MORE annual events, which will be added 

to the list for 1982. Ready? DDC and Gu�s. A DDCPA sanctioned tourny is in 

the works, and so is a G.P.A. sanctioned tournament. Guts? Guts? Who plays 

guts in the East? Frankly, we don't know. But if there are any guts players 

out East, they ought to welcome the chance to play in the first Eastern G.P.A. 

event ever. And for those frisbee enthusiasts that like to try anything, this 

is a great place to enter your first guts tourny. 

BELLPORT PUFFINS BREAK ULTIMATE RECORD. 

The Bellport Puffins, a new Ultimate team from Bellport, Long Island, broke 

the "marathon Ultimate" record by playing Ultimate for 30 hours. The old record was 

held by the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute team with a 28 hour game. 

The Puffins split into two teams, the Horned Puffins and the Tufted Puffins. 

With 15 players per side, they raised over $500 for the Bellport Ambulance CompAny. 

The desire must have been outrageous becausehot only did the game proceed through 

a nighttime downpour of rain, bur- there were no lights on the field. They used a 

specially designed disc with small bulbs embedded in the rim. The final score 

was Horned Puffins 352, the Tufted Puffins 227. According to IFA standards, the 

?layers got six minutes of rest per half hour. Congratulations! 
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FLYTHE SKY 

Box 275 
W.Stland. lllclllgan ••1■s 

Numbe, 1 In '81 
Thanks to top players like 
the World Olampion "Col
oradlcaJsl' (pictured) the 
160-Gram Sky-Styler•
Sportdlsc has become the
hottest free.style disc In
the world.

In 1981, more nationaUy 
sanctioned free.style tour
naments wera won with a 
Sky-Styte,- than any other 
flying disc. 

Discs don't win tourna
ments, people do, and the 
world's best players 
choose Dlscraft. 

(3131 

421-4322 The chotce is yours!
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